In an atmosphere of pessimism and negativism in the western world at the end of the last century, there appeared in Uruguay a spokesman for new optimism and affirmation, Jos6 Enrique Rod6. Critic, essayist, thinker, and humanist, and the embodiment of his own highest ideals, he manifested an unusual faith in the potential within the inherent, spiritual nature of man.
These represented only two of several articles contributed by Rod6 and his three fellow founding editors to the Revista Nacional de Literatura y Ciencias Sociales, evolutionary in bringing together forerunners and moderns. Although the magazine naturally reflected the positivistic background of its young editors, such antipositivist names as Verlaine, Mallarm6, Ibsen, Nietzsche, Tolstoy, and D'Annunzio were appreciatively cited.
"El que vendri" and "La novela nueva" were republished the next year as the first of three volumes under the auspicious and indicative title La vida nueva. The second of the series two years later, 1899, contained a masterful critique of Rub6n Dario's Prosas profanas and provided an insight into Rod6's thinking at that moment. He declares himself a part of the reaction in thought at the end of the century which, while departing from literary Naturalism and philosophic Positivism, led, without detracting from what these had of worth, to higher conceptions. He sees Dario's art as one example of contemporary anarchical idealism.
Appropriately the third, Ariel, connoting anticipation, appeared in 1900, precisely at the turn of the century. It predicted a renaissance in thinking for Spanish Americans individually and collectively and, although diversely interpreted by the populace, it, in itself, accomplished that renaissance. While indirectly bringing in Europe and the United States, Rod6, through his venerable raisonneur Pr6spero, who was bidding farewell to his students, places his own hopes ostensibly in Spanish American youth, where, in turn, he envisions hope for the future. He exhorts these youths to recall the traditional idealism of their culture, to think optimistically and freely and in terms of classic values, and to avoid seduction by the material progress of the positivistic-thinking example to the north.
His active spiritual tolerance, plus his concern for lo cotidiano, next called him to write a series of articles opposing a move to abolish crucifixes in the hospitals. Besides these principal works, letters, prologues, and miscellanea, there exist diverse articles from such periodicals as El Teldgrafo, Diario del Plata, and La Naci6n; discourses in parliament; speeches such as those before the Club Libertad, the Club Vida Nueva, and the Circulo de la Prensa; and such major addresses as the one at the centennial of Chilean independence, in which he advocates harmony among nations of his continent based on common inheritance and environment.
From these and from comments of those who knew him, Rod6, the man, emerges, a very human personality and a humanist, an intellectual aristocrat with a consistently elevated appreciation of this life. He has been called critic, maestro, thinker, philosopher, and poet. To a degree he was the incarnation of all of these. To separate him into such categories is to dismember him. Rod6 himself would be the last to take an abstract and divine creation such as a personality and reduce it to ordinary terms. He would attempt to fathom and re-create it in its essence, perhaps, again, abstractly and divinely. Those who would attempt to delimit the nature and morality of an individual are missing one of Rod6's own main points: that a man, a critic, an artist are entities of diverse facets or vocations. To operate on man without proper awareness and concern for the body's fullness and complexities is to kill him.
As a poet, in the strict sense of the word, Rod6 wrote only a few pieces which have been published. (Others exist in his private papers.) In the larger sense, his was certainly a poetic spirit. His practices and his theories go to the depths of a lyric poet with language, images, metaphors, and parables as exterior manifestations. As a worthy critic of poetry, of necessity he shared the feelings, stresses, and joys of his subject.
If mere quantity of production were not enough to make him a critic, then quality would. He is capable of panoramas such as "Juan Maria Gutierrez y su 6poca," of particularizations such as "Los 'Poemas cortos' de Nfifiez de Arce," and of mixing the two, as in Rube'n Dario. He embodies his own prescription for a critic, containing such ingredients as tolerance, fullness of background, and subjective and objective balance. He recognizes the historic and aesthetic value of criticism and his own is one of the early steps in his land in carrying forward and molding it. Perhaps one of the best ways to exemplify his type of criticism would be to compare him with Francesco De Sanctis, using Croce's praise as a base:
Gustave Flaubert wrote to George Sand: 'In your last letter you speak of criticism, and say you expect it soon to disappear. I think, on the contrary, that it is just appearing over the horizon. Criticism to-day is the exact opposite of what it was, but that is all. In the days of Laharpe the critic was a grammarian; to-day he is a historian like Sainte-Beuve and Taine. When will he be an artist, a mere artist, but a real artist? Do you know a critic who interests himself whole-heartedly in the work itself? They analyse with the greatest delicacy the historical surroundings of the work and the causes which produced it; but the underlying poetry and its causes? the composition? the style? the author's own point of view? Never. Such a critic must have great imagination and a great goodness of heart; I mean an ever-ready faculty of enthusiasm; and then, taste; but this last is so rare, even among the best, that it is never mentioned nowadays.' Flaubert's ideal has been worthily reached by one critic only (that is to say, amongst critics who have given themselves to the interpretation of great writers and entire periods of literature) and that one is De Sanctis.3 Rod6 was that type of critic. Therefore, other evaluations become secondary. It has been stated that his contribution to literary criticism was not sufficiently original and important to continue calling him the indisputable critic of America4 and, in the opinion of some, perhaps it was not. In the opinion of others, however, someone else would have to be found to supersede him. It would have to be proven that his work was not original or important and that it has not been used as a basis by later critics; also whether, finally and after all, the limited title of "critic of America" is even sufficient.
As a philosopher, if that title connotes the delineation of a fixed system, he cannot be given it. His friend Victor P6rez
Petit advises against thinking of Rod6 as such.5 Alfredo Colmo attacks his philosophic thought as "truisms."6 On the other hand, Rod6's name has been thought of in relationship with Schopenhauer, Nietzsche, Boutroux, and Bergson.7 Certainly he touches on philosophic matters and possesses philosophic insight.8 Our appreciation of Rod6 as a philosopher endorses the synthesis most properly stated by Rodriguez Monegal: "Rod6 no podia pensar con rigida continuidad filos6fica; su pensamiento desconfiaba intimamente de la sistematizaci6n que canaliza el fluir natural de la vida; aunque intelectual, no era meramente razonador y se apoyaba en un sentido intuitivo de la vida como realidad The Spanish Americans who grew up in close association with the teachings of Rod6, however, became his severest critics in their maturity. Representing this post World War I group were Zaldumbide, who began an attack the year after Rod6's death, Zum Felde, Luis Alberto SAnchez, Colmo, Alberto Lasplaces, and Ventura Garcia Calder6n. Their reflections on his work convinced them that his teachings were not adequate for the rapid social progress they desired, and they attacked him for lacking the very things he extolled -action, for example. They warned that actually Rod6's thoughts were not close to life or to the Spanish American need, and that following him would sterilize action in youths and make them discreet conservatives. They wanted precise rules of conduct, whereas Rod6 put forth general ones, and they sought outside direction in renovation, whereas he felt each man should map his own course. They found his suggestions enigmatic, "too literary," and decorative but not profound. Worst, from Rod6's point of view, they referred to him as dilettante.
Jose P. Massera, Uruguayan philosopher and a contemporary of Rod6's recognized the limitations of such criticism, and, as early as 1920, wrote of Rod6's critics, Todas las criticas que se le han dirigido, y las que concebimos por ahora, como posibles, han partido de abajo: de una escuela, de un sistema, de un sectarismo, de algo que puede ser noble y sincero, pero que, por su naturaleza misma, obra dentro de los siempre estrechos limites de un aspecto de las cosas, de una faz de lo real, y no tiene acabada conciencia de su imperfecci6n, r ser una paralizaci6n del tiempo y una limitaci6n que se pretende definitiva de lo in- Rod6 gan6 su fama con opiniones, con ideas vertidas en ensayos, en articulos, en manifiestos y en su discurso ari6lico, sobre todo. Gan6 su fama con opiniones vertidas en una forma hermosa, consciente y deliberadamente hermosa, en una prosa que buscaba la armonia expresiva, el movimiento y el ni'mero, el relieve de la imagen, de la paribola, de la comparaci6n. Me parece que refleja Rod6 un momento muy especial de la evoluci6n literaria, . . . un momento en que las t6cnicas de la poesia y la prosa poemitica (ya invadida por la primera) irrumpen en todos los g6neros literarios, en todos los modos de la expresi6n de las ideas.
No creo que hoy un escritor pudiera Uegar a la altura de Rod6 con una obra de su tipo . . . porque esa obra no responde a una necesidad, a una demanda profunda.15 for new thought at the turn of the century, his messages became prophecies to be approached with almost divine respect. When the men nurtured in his thoughts began to consider them as doctrine, however, they reacted strongly against him, largely from the point of view of personal prejudices. Nowadays, thanks to recent scholarly impartial studies, to the Archivo de Rod6 which reveals his private life, and to a new tolerance in criticism, one considers him dispassionately, yet appreciatively. NOTES 
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